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he hardbound books are here! The hardbound books are here! Sorry
if I sound excited but, it’s just because I am. If you don’t mind me
saying so… they’re absolutely fabulous! We will have them available
at the March meeting. This is your last chance to get one before we make them
available to the greater numismatic community, so be sure to be there or to
make your reservation online.
This issue of
is slim, well that is in number of articles – only two.
But Ron’s passionate pursuit of everything behind the Admiral Gardner coins
makes for some very interesting reading.
Where are the other articles? I’ll bite, where are they? Don’t be shy and
send us your text… we will do our best to make you proud. Want an incentive?
Ask last year’s contributors how they feel when they see their writings in the
book.
See you at the meeting!
Serge
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“What’s in a name? That which we call a rose
By any other name would smell as sweet.”
Romeo and Juliet (Act II, scene ii)

W

ith these famous words, Juliet tells Romeo that she loves him for
who he is, and not for his name or family, thereby capturing the
central struggle of the play in a single sentence. Within the Ottawa
Coin Club, we also realize that what is most important is what we do to enhance
the hobby of numismatics and not the name of the club. However, we also
realize that the club’s name creates a “first impression,” and we want that to be
as positive and attractive as it can be. Our club name must reflect many things:
who we are, what we do, who we serve, whence we come, etc. In other
words, it must capture the essence of the club in a few words. Because of this,
the choice of our club’s name should not be done in haste or without proper
consultation with all club members.
Au cours des derniers mois, nous avons eu plusieurs discussions concernant
un changement éventuel de nom. À l’automne 2010, la majorité a voté en
faveur d’adopter un nom bilingue. En janvier 2011, cette volonté a été réaffirmée
par vote et, dans un second vote, la majorité a indiqué qu’elle était en faveur
d’inclure les mots « NUMISMATIQUE | NUMISMATIC » dans le nom. À la
réunion en février, je vous ai présenté deux suggestions proposées par votre
conseil d’administration : « Société numismatique d’Ottawa | Ottawa
Numismatic Society » et « Société numismatique de la vallée de l’Outaouais |
Ottawa Valley Numismatic Society ». Le conseil d’administration a par la suite
créé un sondage sur notre site Web pour solliciter vos commentaires.
Given the discussions and decisions at the meetings over the past months,
the results of our informal survey on the website are somewhat surprising –
while just over 25% of respondents prefer “Société numismatique d’Ottawa |
Ottawa Numismatic Society,” roughly two-thirds of those who responded did
not want to change the name! It also appears that the words “Society | Société”
cause some angst among the membership. From these results, it is obvious that
more discussion is required before a vote can be taken. Hence, we will not be
voting on the subject at the March meeting as planned, but will do so at a later
date, probably April or May. This will give us time to hear everyone’s perspective
so that we get it right.
Malheureusement, mon travail m’empêchera de me joindre à vous pour la
réunion de mars. On se verra donc en avril!

Steve

The club meets every month, usually
on the fourth Monday. The meetings
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Theatre
(on the 3rd floor) of the
Heron Road Multi-Service Centre,
1480 Heron Road, Ottawa.
Le club se réunit habituellement le
quatrième lundi de chaque mois.
La réunion ouvre à 19 h 30 dans le
théâtre (au 3e étage) du
Heron Road Multi-Service Centre,
1480 chemin Heron, Ottawa.

Annual Dues:
$12.00
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Vice-President:
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Secretary:
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Déchiffrer la monnaie étrangère

Deciphering foreign money

(1ère partie)

(part 1)

par Serge Pelletier

by Serge Pelletier

I

dentifier une pièce ou un billet est relativement simple…
il s’agit de déterminer le pays d’origine, la dénomination
et le millésime et, voilà! C’est donc facile, on a qu’à lire
ce qui est sur la pièce. La pièce à la figure 1 est clairement
une 2 euro de, euh... Vertag von Rom? Republik
Österreich?
Alors d’accord, ce peut être un peu compliqué lorsqu’on
ne parle pas la langue qui y apparaît ou encore on ne peut
lire l’alphabet utilisé. Il faut avoir une âme d’Indiana Jones
pour résoudre les mystères cachés derrière ces monnaies.

Le pays d’origine
Bien sur, quand il s’agit des pays francophones et
anglophones c’est assez facile. Mais dans ce cas-ci, ce n’est
pas le cas. On doit d’abord trouver un indice... Republik
ressemblent beaucoup à « république », il s’agit donc d’une
république, que veut donc dire Österreich? En regardant
les autres inscriptions on peut déterminer que celles-ci sont
en allemand (jahre étant « années »). Bon, il s’agit de la
République autrichienne.
Enfin, les pays occidentaux qui utilisent les langues de
souches latines (italien, espagnol ou portugais) ne devraient
pas être un problème puisque ces langues s’apparentent au
français.
Jetons un coup d’œil sur les pièces de 2 euro montrées à
la page suivante pour voir si on peut identifier le pays
d’origine. Bon, la pièce à la figure 2 est en français, pas de
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I

dentifying a coin or a bank note is relatively simple…it
involves determining the country of origin, the
denomination, the date, and voilá! To do this, you only
have to read what is on the coin. For example, let’s look at
the coin in Fig. 1. It is clearly a 2-euro piece from… uhm…
Vertag von Rom…? Republik Österreich…?
Alright, we agree, it can sometimes be a bit more
complicated when you don’t speak or read the language
found on the piece. To solve these mysteries hidden on coins
and notes, you need an adventurous spirit just like Indiana
Jones!

Country of origin
When Francophone and Anglophone countries are
involved, things are easy enough for many of us in Canada,
as we live with both languages. In other cases, we have to
find a clue… Republik looks a lot like “republic,” so our
piece comes from a republic, but which one…Österreich?
Examining other inscriptions enables us to determine that
the language is German (jahre is “years”). What republic
speaks German? Austria!
Western countries whose languages find their roots in
Latin (Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese) also present less of
a challenge as they use words similar to those found in
French and English.
Let’s take a quick look at the 2-euro pieces shown on
the next page to see if we can identify their country of origin.

problème, mais il n’y a pas de nom de pays? Estce une pièce française ou belge? Certains
reconnaîtrons le général de Gaulle et dirons
qu’il s’agit d’une pièce française.
D’autres remarquerons les lettres « RF »
à 5 heures... qui signifient « République
française ». C’est donc confirmé.
Voyons maintenant pour la pièce à
la figure 3. On peut lire « BREMEN » et
on voit les lettres « D » entre les étoiles
à 12 h 30, et « J » à la gauche de la statue
à 11 heures. Encore là, pas de nom de pays.
Une petite recherche rapide indique de
« BREMEN » est le nom allemand de la ville
de Brême. Une pièce allemande alors?
Le « D » représente effectivement
« DEUTSCHLAND » (Allemagne)
[notez que c’est la façon d’identifier
toutes les pièces allemandes
dénominées en euro] et la lettre « J »
est la marque de l’atelier de Hambourg.
C’est quand même pas évident.
Lisons ce qui est sur la pièce à la
figure 4 (dans le sens horaire) : « GIOCHI
INVERNALI », « TORINO », « R », « IR ».
Encore là, pas de nom de pays! La langue
semble être l’italien et « TORINO » est le nom
italien de Turin. C’est une pièce italienne. Bravo!
Ceci est confirmé par les lettres « RI » pour
Republica Italiana, et « R », la marque
de l’atelier de Rome. Ça quand même
mieux été, on s’améliore!
La pièce de la figure 5 devrait être
facile, lisons: « MAPA ?? », qu’est-ce
que c’est que ces lettres? Les
connaissez-vous? C’est du grec pour
moi, et vous? Eh oui! C’est
effectivement du grec, de l’alphabet grec!
Cette pièce vient donc de la Grèce, mais
avant de parler des différents alphabets, notez
que nous avons inclus le tableau 1 pour vous
aider à identifier le nom des pays qui utilisent
le même alphabet que nous, mais pas
nécessairement la même langue.
Alors qu’est-ce qu’on fait avec les
pays qui utilisent un autre alphabet? Et
bien il faut être capable d’identifier
l’alphabet dont il s’agit ou, à tout le
moins, avoir une idée du pays d’origine.
Il y a des alphabets qui nous sont plus
familiers que d’autres et sont plus facile
à identifier : grec, cyrillique, arabe, hébreu.
Leur identification nous permet de nous

Well, we can see that the coin in Fig. 2 is in French,
but there is no country name. So, is it French,
Belgian, or from elsewhere? The sharpeyed among you will recognize the effigy
of General Charles de Gaulle along with
the letters “RF,” for République
française, at 5 o’clock. Both of these
clues confirm that the coin is from
France.
Now let’s examine the coin in Fig. 3.
We can read “BREMEN” and we find the
letter “D” between the stars at 12:30 and
“J” to the left of the statue at 11 o’clock,
but yet again, no country name. A little
research reveals that “BREMEN” is the name
of a city in northern Germany, near
Hamburg. A German piece perhaps? The
“D” stands for “DEUTSCHLAND”,
the German name for Germany [NB
– This is the mark used to identify all
euro-coins struck in Germany], and
while it is not obvious to the novice,
the letter “J” is the mint mark for
Germany’s Hamburg Mint.
Reading clockwise what is on the coin
in Fig. 4 we find “GIOCHI INVERNALI,”
“TORINO,” “R,” and “IR,” but once again,
no country name. The language seems to be
Italian and “TORINO” is the name of an
Italian city. You’ve discovered it’s an Italian
coin – Bravo! This is further confirmed
by the letters “RI,” for Republica
Italiana, and “R,” the mint mark for
the Rome Mint. Well, that one was
easier, so we must be getting better!
The coin in Fig. 5 should be easier,
so let’s see… “MAPA??”…what are
these letters about? Do you recognize
them? Looks like Greek to me! Surprise!
They are indeed Greek characters; the coin
comes from Greece! Before we look at
different alphabets, note that we have
included, at Table 1, a listing of countries
that use the same alphabet as we do,
but do not necessarily speak the same
language.
So, what do we do about countries
that use another alphabet? Well, we
have to be able to identify it
specifically, or at least have an idea of
the country of origin. Some alphabets
are more familiar, and hence easier to
identify, than others: Greek, Cyrillic, Arabic,
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CETTE PAGE
6. Arménie, droit du 100 dram 1998.
7. Géorgie, droit du 50 lari 1998.
8. Éthiopie, droit du 1 birr 1976.
9. Laos, droit du 200 kip émis par le gouvernement Pathet Lao.
PAGE SUIVANTE
10. Bélarus, revers d’une 20 roubles 2001.
11. Arabia saoudite, avers d’une 20 piastres 1923.
12. Israël, avers d’une 100 lirot 1967.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THIS PAGE
6. Armenia, face of a 100 dram 1998.
7. Georgia, face of a 50 lari 1998.
8. Ethiopia, face of a1 birr 1976.
9. Laos, face of a 200 kip issued by the Pathet Lao
government.
NEXT PAGE
10. Belarus, reverse of a 20-rouble 2001.
11. Saudi Arabia, obverse of 20-piastre 1923.
12. Israel, obverse of a 100-lira 1967.
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diriger vers un groupe de pays. L’alphabet
cyrillique, par exemple, nous dirigera vers
les pays de l’ex Union soviétique, les pays
slaves et les Balkans. L’arabe vers
les pays du Moyen-Orient.
Il est parfois possible, après un
temps, de déchiffrer certains
alphabets sans les étudier de
façon exhaustive. Si l’on
regarde la légende entre midi et
3 heures sur la pièce à la
figure 10 et que l’on sait que ce
qui ressemble à un petit « b » est
équivalent à notre « B », que le
« P » est équivalent à notre « R »,
ce qui ressemble à un « Y » est
équivalent à notre « U » et que le
« C » est équivalent à notre « S », on
peut presque lire « BELARUS ».
C’est par contre plutôt difficile à
faire lorsque l’on regarde la pièce à
la figure 11. On croit y voir de
l’arabe, et c’est correct, mais lire
ce qu’il y a sur la pièce est une
autre paire de manche! Notons
que la majorité des pièces de
pays musulman ne comporte
que du texte. L’identification
de la pièce sera alors
majoritairement basée sur la
comparaison de cette dernière
avec des images dans des livres
de références (tels les catalogues
Krause).
Certains alphabets sont uniques à un
pays ou une région comme : l’arménien
(fig. 6), le mxedruli (géorgien, fig. 7),
l’amharique (fig. 8), le lao (fig. 9),
le mongol (fig. 13), le birman
(fig. 14), le mandarin (fig. 13), le
japonais (fig. 14), le coréen
(fig. 15), et le sanskrit (fig. 16).
Les alphabets orientaux sont
bien difficiles à différentier
entre eux, certains dirons
même que c’est du chinois!
De nombreux pays utilisent
leurs armoiries (fig. 10 et 17) ou
des symboles très représentatifs
et uniques à eux. L’identification
de ces symboles permettra
généralement de retracer le pays
d’origine de la pièce ou du billet. Il faudra

and Hebrew, for example. Identifying the
alphabet used on a coin or note will enable
us to direct our search toward those
countries that employ it in writing.
The Cyrillic alphabet is used by
the countries of the former Soviet
Union, the Slavic countries and
the Balkans, while Arabic leads
us to the Middle East nations.
It is also possible, after
some practice, to decipher
certain alphabets without
studying them exhaustively. In
Fig. 10, if we examine the
legend between 12- and 3o’clock and we have learned over
time that a small “b” is the same
as our “B,” that “P” is “R,” what
looks like our “Y” is an “R” and that
“C” is the same as our “S,” we can
almost read “BELARUS.”
It is, however, more difficult
to do when we look at the coin
in Fig. 11. While we may
believe it is Arabic, and that
would be correct, reading
what is written on the coin is
a horse of a different colour!
Note that the majority of coins
from Muslim countries only
contain text, hence the
identification of our coin will be
based on a comparison of the text
on the coin with that provided in
images found in various reference
texts, such as the Krause catalogues.
Certain alphabets are unique to a
country or a region, for example:
Armenian (Fig. 6), Mxedruli
(Georgian, Fig. 7), Amharic
(Fig. 8), Lao (Fig. 9), Mongolian
(Fig. 13), Burmese (Fig. 14),
Mandarin (Fig. 16), Japanese
(Fig. 17), Korean (Fig. 18),
and Sanskrit (Fig. 19).
Sometimes it is so difficult
to differentiate between
eastern alphabets that you
would even say it’s Chinese!
Numerous countries use their
coats of arms (Figs. 10 and 13) or
symbols that are unique to, or highly
representative of, that nation. Identifying
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Tableau 1. Guide d’identification selon le nom dans la langue local
Table 1. Identification Guide Using Local Language
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13. China, face of a 5 jiao 1980.
14. Japan, face of a 500 yen 1969.
15. South Korea, face of a 500 won 1973.
16. India, face of a 1000 rupees (2000) showing Sanskirt
script. Sanskrit is found throughout the Indian subcontinent.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------13. Chine, droit du 5 jiao 1980.
14. Japon, droit du 500 yen 1969.
15. Corée du Sud, droit du 500 won 1973.
16. Inde, droit du 1000 rupees (2000) sur lequel on retrouve
du sanskrit, alphabet utilisé un partout dans le souscontinent indien.
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17. Mongolie, droit du 500 tugrik (1993). On retrouve les armoiries mogoles à la droite de la tête de Gengis Khan.
18. Myanmar, droit du 1000 kyats (2004).
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------17. Mongolia, face of a 500 tugrik (1993) that bears the coat of arms of the country to the right of the head of Genghis Khan..
18. Myanmar, face of a 1000 kyats (2004).

consulter des livres de références sur les monnaies
étrangères.
Notons qu’il est souvent plus facile de déterminer la
provenance d’un billet de banque car la majorité porte une
phrase en anglais.
En terminant, voici un petit test... pouvez-vous me donner
le pays de provenance de la pièce à la figure 19? Ah, il n’y
a pas de nom de pays?! Si vous avez dit Grande-Bretagne
ou Royaume-Uni, bravo! Un indice a peut-être été, la
légende de l’avers, « • ELIZABETH • II • D • G • REG • FID •
DEF •», se qui signifie « Elizabeth II Dei Gratia Regina
Fidei Defensor » (Elizabeth II, reine par la grâce de Dieu,
défenseur de la Foi). En effet, Sa Majesté la reine
Élizabeth II est à la tête de la religion anglicane et le titre
« FID DEF » n’est utilisé qu’au Royaume-Uni. Un autre
indice à surement été la dénomination de la pièce : « TWO
POUNDS » (2 livres).
Le mois prochain nous parlerons des dénominations.

these symbols and consulting key reference books will
normally enable us to determine the country of origin.
It should also be noted that we can sometimes determine
the origin of a bank note more easily than that of a coin
because many notes include markings in English.
In closing, here is a quick test: can you identify the country
of origin of the coin in Fig. 15? That’s right, there is no
country name on it! If you said Great Britain or the United
Kingdom, well done! One clue was likely the obverse legend
“• ELIZABETH • II • D • G • REG • FID • DEF •,” which is the
Latin short form for “Elizabeth II Dei Gratia Regina Fidei
Defensor” (Elizabeth II, Queen by the Grace of God,
Defender of the Faith). In fact, Her Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth II, is the head of the Anglican Church and the title
“FID DEF” is only employed in the United Kingdom.
Another clue was surely the coin’s denomination, “TWO
POUNDS.”
Next month we will discuss denominations.

QUELLE EST LA DIFFÉRENCE?

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?

Connaissez-vous la différence entre l’Angleterre, la GrandeBretagne et le Royaume-Uni? La Grande-Bretagne est l’île qui est
subdivisée en trois : l’Angleterre, le Pays de Galles et l’Écosse. Le
Royaume-Uni comprend la Grande-Bretagne et l’Irlande du Nord.

Do you know the difference between England, Great Britain,
and the Unkited Kingdom? Great-Britain is the island that is
subdivided in three: England, Wales, and Scotland. The United
Kingdom comprises Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
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by Ron Cheek

W

hile 1808-09 saw a
violent uprising of
Indian troops in
Mysore and a near-mutiny of
disgruntled European officers in
Madras, the East India Company
(EIC) also suffered unimaginable
losses at sea. The coins we will
discuss were a small part of that
loss: they went to the bottom of the
English Channel with the East
Indiaman, Admiral Gardner, and 1. Admiral Gardner shipwreck coins are often sold in card holders.
there they lay for 175 years. In
1984, the wreck of the Admiral Gardner was located and many of the 46 tons of the copper coins she was carrying were
recovered. While most were corroded and encrusted, it is said that some 28,000 coins in an intact barrel were found to be
in remarkably good condition. After some “gentle restoration” they were among
the early pieces to enter the numismatic market two decades ago. In recent
years, many thousands more “professionally cleaned” Admiral Gardner
shipwreck coins have appeared.

Historical background
The late 17th and early 18th centuries saw Britain expanding an empire
in the East, after having lost her American colonies. The East India
Company, with the on-again-off-again approval and support of the
British Government, continued its relentless conquest of India. What
began with random local wars to secure trading rights and to exclude
European competitors, the actions of a few swashbuckling Company
leaders, led to annexations of territory. This eventually became
a full-scale effort to secure a British India from Afghanistan
to the Bay of Bengal. A tiny army of Europeans with stateof-the-art artillery and military tactics, leading a disciplined
army of sepoys (paid Indian soldiers), was successively
gaining control over more and more territory. What could
not be won by conquest was achieved through “diplomacy”
– treaties with local princes and rulers, which brought
vast additional areas under the Company’s protection
and control.
At this time also, Britain was engaged in a seemingly
endless war with Napoleon and his powerful French
Empire. Britain was locked in battle against France on the
Iberian Peninsula. Napoleon was marching across Europe. And,

2. Image decorating a 19th-century map of the British Empire.
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although the French fleet had been decisively
beaten at Trafalgar, British supremacy in home
waters by no means extended to the Indian
Ocean. France held the tiny islands of Isle de
France and Bourbon (now Mauritius and
Réunion) off the east coast of Africa. The
British referred to them as “the Gibraltar of
the East”. From this base, French frigates and
privateers wreaked havoc on British shipping,
both East Indiamen and their Royal Navy
escorts. British sailors considered themselves
the best sailors and fighters in the world; the
French disagreed, and showed themselves a
worthy match. Although France had lost
Pondicherry, its last foothold in India, French
successes in the Indian Ocean struck at
Britain’s commercial lifeline and her very
survival as a world power – her control of India.
It would not be until 1810 that dithering of the
East India Company and the British
Government ended and the necessary
resources were committed to capture “the
Gibraltar of the East” from the French. By
then, great damage had been done to British
shipping.
Saltpetre, the principal ingredient of
gunpowder, had become a strategic resource
of the utmost importance. The British
Government had contracted the East India
Company to supply 6000 tons of Bengali
saltpetre, the purest known form of the
substance. In November 1808, the first of two East India
Company fleets, ten ships, including a navy escort, sailed
from India bound for Britain. A second fleet of 18 vessels
sailed in February 1809. Months later, the directors of the
Company were to learn the extent of the disasters that befell
them, and many other valuable East Indiamen as well,
including Admiral Gardner. The French were not the only
enemy.

East Indiamen
East Indiamen were large sailing ships designed to carry
cargo and passengers, but also to defend themselves. For
most of the trading life of the East India Company they
were built in the range of 300 to 800 tons. Larger vessels
were built in the early 1600s but the smaller ships proved
more seaworthy. East Indiamen resembled Royal Navy ships
of the time but they were much less heavily armed and
carried smaller crews. From a distance, they often were
mistaken for naval vessels. Indeed, in time of war many
were disguised as battle ships by painting on false gun-ports
to deceive would-be attackers.
East Indiamen generally had three masts. Their hulls were

3. East Indiaman Repulse, 1820, in the East India Dock Basin.

much wider at the waterline than at the upper decks. This
aided stability because it placed the weight of heavy
armament on the upper decks nearer the centerline of the
ship. As cargo ships, Indiamen had massive holds that could
carry goods of all types. They were also built with a range
of passenger accommodation since they transported the rich
and powerful along with troops and civilians of all classes.
The best accommodations were in the roundhouse, a large,
windowed structure at the stern. Those of lower station and
economic means lived below decks and in steerage.
Stephen Taylor, historian and accomplished sailor, pored
over the vast collection of huge East Indiamen captains’
logbooks in the British Library researching the story of the
maritime disasters of 1808-09. In the Preface to Storm and
Conquest, his powerful history of these events, he writes:
The East Indiamen were unique. They were merchant ships, they
were fighting ships, and they were troopships. Yet they were
also the first ships systematically to move civilian passengers
around the globe – a forerunner, in a sense, to the great P & O
liners of a more cosseted age of travel. Every company servant in
India had this one experience in common, of a great voyage
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4. East India house, Leadenhall Street, London in the early 19th century.
traversing two of the world’s oceans.

Taylor became intrigued by the East Indiaman as a ‘social
cocoon,’ with life on what one writer of fiction called “a
creaking, leaking incompetent concoction of oak and pitch
and nails and faith”. In the great cabin, actually quite small,
[…] the rich and privileged, the nabobs, dandies and military
officers (an unhappy species at sea) along with their ladies and
children, loved, hated, gamed, drank, feuded, celebrated, sometimes
died but usually endured a confinement that lasted anything from
four to eight months and which would today be found
unsupportable.

Later, Taylor writes:
[…] It is this sense of confinement that is perhaps hardest for
those of our times to grasp: for up to half a year, about 150
individuals of diverse social groups, from ship’s boys to gentlemen,
would never be further than 130 feet from one another. But they
would still inhabit separate worlds – seamen up forward, gentry
in the stern, others in steerage.

The disasters of 1808-09
East Indiamen of the two fleets setting out from India in
the winter of 1808-09 were dangerously overloaded with
their cargos of saltpetre. Many were also undermanned
because of the recent “pressing” of many of their best crew
members into the Royal Navy, just before their departure
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from India. The first fleet, sailing in November 1808,
encountered a hurricane several hundred miles due south of
Ceylon, the violence of which had not been seen in anyone’s
memory. Ships were scattered in all directions, suffering
horrific damage and losses. Some were “not heard of again,”
as log books of the survivors record. Barely three months
later, the second fleet, passing close to Isle de France, was
ravaged by another hurricane, perhaps worse than the first.
Altogether, seven ships from the two fleets were lost, and
along with them, 1200 lives.
But through the fall and winter of 1808-09, even more
disasters befell the Company. The French captured five East
Indiamen. One sank in a storm in the Andaman Islands.
Another disappeared in the China Sea. And in January, 1809
Admiral Gardner and Britannia were lost in the English
Channel, just a day out of port. In all, over the six-month
period from November 1808 to May 1809, the East India
Company lost no less than 17 ships. Apart from the terrible
toll in lives, the Company suffered a crippling financial loss
of £2 million in ships and goods, what today would be
hundreds of millions. Massive bills of exchange (loans) that
had to be paid off could not be discharged. The long decline
of the self-proclaimed “Grandest Society of Merchants in
the Universe”, which was already under way, was hastened.
As a Company record states: “India stock rapidly fell, and
the Directors took fright.”

The Admiral Gardner’s story
The Admiral Gardner was named for Alan Gardner,
first Baron Gardner, a distinguished naval officer and
Member of Parliament. One of the larger East Indiamen of
the time, she had three masts and three decks. With a length
of 145 feet (44 m) and a beam (width) of 36 ft (11 m) she
displaced 815 tons. The Admiral Gardner was well armed,
with 12 gun ports on her middle deck and 11 on her upper
deck. Likely built at the Blackwall shipyards in London, she
was launched in 1796. She had made five round trips to the
Indies. Owned by a private individual, John Woodmore, she
was under contract to the East India Company, and uninsured.
Goodwin Sands is a 10-mile-long sandbank lying four to
six miles off the Kentish coast, at the southeastern tip of
England. This narrowest part of the English Channel, known
as the Straits of Dover, has for centuries been one of the
busiest shipping lanes in the world. The channel between
the coast and Goodwin Sands is known as the Downs.
Although well known for its danger to shipping, Goodwin

Sands also provides protection to the harbour at Ramsgate.
Some believe the Sands was once an island that became
swamped as sea levels rose, but conventional wisdom says
it is really a huge accumulation of sediment, deposited by
the sea currents. Exposed at low tide and firm enough to
walk on, the Sands become treacherous quicksand as tides
rise to submerge the area. Adding to the danger to shipping,
the Sands are constantly shifting due to sea currents and
storms, growing here and diminishing there, so the exact
position of hazard is never evident. For centuries, ships have
come to grief on the Goodwin Sands. It is a graveyard to
well over 2000 vessels.
When she embarked on her sixth voyage, under the
command of Captain William John Eastfield, the Admiral
Gardner sailed with two other East Indiamen, the Carnatic
and the Britannia. They were bound for India, via Madeira.
The Admiral Gardner’s cargo included some 46 tons of
1808-dated 10- and 20-cash copper coins destined for the
Madras mint. The fleet set out in heavy, cold weather from
Deptford (London) on January
24, 1809. That very evening,
as they sailed out of the
Downs, the weather became
calm. Under these conditions,
the ships were forced to
anchor just off the coast to
avoid drifting onto the nearby
Goodwin Sands. Suddenly,
they were struck by a violent
storm. Despite all efforts
through the night, the Admiral
Gardiner and the Britannia
could not escape disaster.
Their anchors would not hold
on the sandy sea bottom. They
were blown onto the
treacherous Goodwin Sands,
and were lost. One crew
member of the Admiral
Gardner and seven from the
Britannia died. Only the
Carnatic escaped.
The fate of the Admiral
Gardner is told in a poignant
letter written by Captain
Eastfield to the Directors of
the East India Company, just
one day after the ship was lost.
The contents of Eastfield’s
letter, the original of which is
preserved in the Oriental &
India Collection of the British
continued on page 70
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6. Sketch of January 24, 1809 shipwrecks from Tegg’s contemporary pamphlet.
Continued from page 67

Library, can be read on www.eicships.info/ships/s815/
captain.htm. Eastfield relates the heroic but futile efforts to
keep the ship off the Goodwin Sands through the night of
January 24-25, 1809. Given the violence of the storm and
the terrifying details of the wreck, it is remarkable that only
one person aboard the doomed ship perished.
Some of the Admiral Gardner’s cargo was salvaged as
she lay stranded and breaking up but valuable cargos in the
lower holds could not be reached. Over the years, the ship’s
remains subsided into the sand and were lost.¹

Discovery and salvage
In 1984, a local fisherman reported snagging his nets on
what he believed to be the wreck of the Admiral Gardner.
Although it had disappeared within 50 years of sinking, its
location was well known locally. Shifting sands had now
uncovered the wreck. Divers who first saw it were amazed
to find exposed ribs, framing and decking of the 175-yearold relic lying on the sloping sandy bottom, some 45 to 60 ft
under water. Along with her cargo of coins, some of which
had spilled out of their barrels, were anchors, copper ingots,
iron bars and cannon balls.
In 1985, a license to salvage was granted to Richard
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Larn of Cornwall, who formed a syndicate, East India
Company Divers. During that year, the salvage group
recovered a large quantity of copper coins, which were
passed to the Receiver of Wrecks, the legal authority
responsible for such materials. Included was an intact barrel
containing 28,000 coins, which underwent preservation
treatment at Portsmouth.
The salvage license was subsequently revoked because
of an ongoing dispute between the salvage group and wreck
preservation lobbyists. Recovery operations ceased and,
since 1989, the wreck site has been a designated area under
the Protection of Wrecks Act of 1973. No further material
has been removed from the Admiral Gardner’s remains.
The wreck has disappeared again.
The foregoing information was taken from an excellent
web site describing the Admiral Gardner’s fate,
www.eicships.info. This site dates from 1998, however, and
it has apparently not been revised since then. A 2003
archaeological survey, using sonar, found the Admiral
Gardner’s wreck had become buried under several metres
of sand. Will it ever be seen again and explored, or will it
remain buried in the vast ocean graveyard that is the Goodwin
Sands?

The coins recovered have
entered the numismatic
market
Details are sketchy as to
the number of coins
recovered and where they
ended up. I purchased a
20-cash and the 10cash coin pictured on
the cover page from
Paul Nadin-Davis
more than 20 years
ago. I would like to
believe they came
from the intact
barrel of 28,000
well-preserved
specimens, but I will
never be sure. It is
unlikely both did; 10and 20-cash coins
would probably have
been in different barrels.
But perhaps the 10-cash one
did.
Anyone who has scoured coin
shows or the Internet in search of
Indian coins has likely come across
Admiral Gardner shipwreck coins.
Restored (cleaned) 10-cash
specimens seem to be the
most common but there are
20-cash examples as
well. Some, like mine,
and the one pictured in
Figs. 8 and 10, have
the
attractive
appearance of old
c o p p e r .
O t h e r s I have
come across more
recently, although
pitted, are clean
a n d s h i n y.
They have been
“restored”, and not
gently so. Every
example I have seen
that was salvaged from
the Admiral Gariner shows
at least some signs of pitting.
Nevertheless, they are remarkable

Obverse of a 10-cash shipwreck coin as
salvaged (7) and restored (8).

relics of the famous shipwreck.
Until recently, I had an
impression there were
perhaps a few tens
of thousands of
Admiral Gardner
coins available to the
numismatic market
– those from that
intact barrel and
maybe a few
thousand more
that were not too
badly damaged.
But a visit to
the January 2011
F. U . N . S h o w i n
Tampa, Florida told
me I was wrong. A
dealer’s table I stopped at
had two bowls of shiny,
cleaned Admiral Gardner
coins for sale, one of 10-cash
($15 each) and the other filled with 20cash ($25 each). “So these are probably
from that one intact barrel of 28,000
coins recovered from the
wreck”, I commented
knowingly. “Are you
kidding?” the dealer
said. “There are
MILLIONS! I have
bought and sold
thousands and
thousands like
these. There is a
dealer I know
who just bought
a hundred
thousand of them.
They fly off the
table. Everybody
wants a piece of
sunken treasure!
There’s a fellow in
England who has vast
numbers of them, and he
cleans them up and sells them
in bulk.” Evidently, the Receiver
of Wrecks released the salvaged
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Reverse of a 10-cash shipwreck coin as salvaged (9)
and restored (10).

hoard to be sold. I continue to be
amazed that some Internet
stores are asking as much
as US$69 each for these
same coins. It seems
they are immensely
popular and can
command high
prices, despite the
number available.
Several dealers sell
them in folders or
on cards, complete
with the story of
the shipwreck and
a certificate of
authenticity (Fig. 1).
The story of the
Admiral Gardner, as
told on many web sites
selling these salvaged coins,
can be sketchy and it varies.
I am inclined to accept the version
on www.eicships.info, which was
prepared as a project to inform rather than
sell the coins. Apart from the Captain’s
letter detailing the wreck details, the
site provides other authoritative
information and references on
the discovery and salvage
operation.

Origin and
significance of
the coins
I have relied
on two excellent
sources for
information on the
Admiral Gardner
coins. The first is
the definitive work
on East India
Company coinage by
Pridmore, Coins of the
British Commonwealth,
Vol. 2. The second is a
Website, www.sohomint.info/
admiralgardner , which cites
Dr. Richard G. Doty’s Soho Mint
and the Industrialization of Money
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(London: Spink & Son, 1998).
The 1808 10- and 20-cash coins
were part of the currency system
of the East India Company’s
Madras Presidency, a vast
area of southwest India
under Company control.
The Admiral
Gardner’s copper
coins were, of
course, coins
struck in England
for the East India
Company. They
were being sent
to Madras where
they were to have
been put into
circulation. The
Company had
contracted Matthew
Bolton to produce this
coinage in his new facility,
the Soho Mint in Birmingham.
Pridmore tells us that the
word “cash” is derived from
kasu, a Tamil word meaning
“coin.” The term was used at least since
1660 when 80 cash coins were equal
to one fanam in the pagoda
system, the precursor to the
Madras silver rupee
system. But the
t e r m “cash,” like
“pice,” came to
be used in a
general sense to
denote practically
any copper coin
used in a particular
locality
I n
t h e
1 7 th c e n t u r y,
various changes
were made in c a s h
c u r r e n c y ratings
and in 1691, a 1-dudu
or 10-cash coin, and a
½-dudu ( 5 - c a s h ) ,
w e r e introduced.
T h e s e circulated alongside
copper one-cash coins. Early in
the 19 th century, the pagoda

Election token commemorating Vice-Admiral Sir Alan Gardner
Obverse: Full-length figure of Admiral Gardner (facing) in a cocked hat, standing on a
French flag, right hand resting on the muzzle of a cannon.
Reverse: An obelisk, inscribed, BILL OF RIGHTS (left) surmounted by a crown and
crossed sceptre and sword with oak branches behind; a fox holding a staff saying NO
MAJESTY BUT THAT OF THE PEOPLE is standing on three overlapping blocks inscribed,
CORRESPONG. SOCIETY, RIGHTS OF MAN, WHIG CLUB. A figure saying THIS IS YOUR ONLY PROP
places a prop under the top block labelled SEDITION.

system was revised such that 42 fanams equaled one gold
pagoda, the value of a fanam remaining equal to 80 cash. At
the instigation of the East India Company’s Court of Directors,
a new series of copper cash coinage was introduced. Four
denominations, 20-, 10-, 5-, and 1-cash coins, were struck in
England in 1803. More 20-cash and 10-cash coins were struck
in 1808. Part of this issue went to the sea bottom with the
Admiral Gardner. Many others did reach Madras; however,
where they would have been put into circulation. The Website
www.sohomint.info/admiralgardner tells us that 33,590,406 20cash coins dated 1808 were struck between 1807 and mid1809 at Matthew Boulton’s Soho mint. During the same period,
52,924,938 of the 10-cash coins were also produced. These
were sent off to India in various shipments. Mint records
indicate the 46-ton shipment on the Admiral Gardner was
probably a third round of striking, and was comprised mostly
of 10-cash coins, with an unknown number of 20-cash coins.
The 1803 20- and 10 cash coins, and the earliest of the
1808 issues, while of the same design, weigh more than the
later 1808 coins. The 20-cash were reduced from 12.95 g to
9.33 g and the 10-cash from 6.47 g to 4.66 g to save cost. The
Admiral Gardner’s cargo of coins was comprised of these
lighter types.
In 1818, the Madras Presidency currency standard was
changed from the pagoda to the Madras silver rupee but coins
of the old cash series continued to circulate. In the new system,
a 20-cash coin became a pysa or pice, and the 10-cash a
½ pice (192 pice = 16 anna = 1 rupee).
Let us examine the design of the 1808 10- and 20-cash
coins. Bear in mind that milled coins were quite new to India.
At the time, they could be produced in England cheaper than
in India, despite the higher price of copper there, and freight
costs.² The East India Company was keen to issue a milled
coinage, struck with Boulton’s efficient new machinery that
ensured the entire die design would appear on the coin. That

design was the work of Sir Charles Wilkins, the Librarian
of the East India Company. John Philip, an employee of
Matthew Boulton, prepared the dies.
The obverse bears the arms of the East India Company
with the date below. The Company motto on the ribbon, in
Latin, reads Auspicio regis et senatus Angliae (Under
the auspices of the sovereign and senate of England.) The
reverse has the denomination in English with Roman
numerals, and in Persian. The Persian inscriptions on the
two coins translate to “20 cash make 4 falus” and “10
cash make 2 falus.”³

A little math
But let’s take a time-out here and do a little math. How
many coins might have been on the Admiral Gardner? If
they were all 10-cash coins weighing 4.66 g each, the 46ton shipment (assuming that weight referred to the net
weight of the copper coins) would have comprised about
8.963 million coins. But although the shipment supposedly
comprised mainly 10-cash coins, some were said to have
been 20-cash coins. So, say for argument’s sake, that about
20% were 20-cash coins, each weighing 9.33 g. The 46ton shipment would have contained some 8 million coins,
perhaps about 7 million of the 10-cash and 1 million 20cash. However we might look at it, the Admiral Gardner
shipment must have comprised some 10% of the total 1808
issue. If the bulk of the Admiral Gardner’s coins were
recovered from the wreck site (as I have been told by a
U.S. dealer in these coins), this explains why they are so
plentiful in today’s numismatic marketplace.4 Far more so,
it seems, than the rest of the issue, which must have made
its way into circulation in India. I can only explain this by
speculating that the Admiral Gardner shipwreck coins,
because of their fascinating provenance, are easier to sell.

Conclusion
While plentiful, the Admiral Gardner shipwreck coins
are a must for any collector of British India coins. Cleaned
and shiny, as most seem to be, they are the type of
numismatic item we would generally shun as having been
ruined by harsh treatment. But the fact that they lay on
the bottom of the sea for 175 years in the remains of an
East Indiaman that came to grief, places them in a special
category. They remind us of that dreadful year more than
200 years ago when the East India Company suffered
such crippling losses, and so many lives were lost. Anyone
with a sense of the history and the romance of that time
must own one.
Notes:
1. In the same storm, the brig Apollo, outbound for Coracoa, was also
continued on page 75
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Nuptial coins
Following up on our cover story from last month, the Royal
Mint and the Royal Canadian Mint have announced they will strike
a coin to commemorate the wedding of His Royal Highness Prince
William and Miss Catherine Middleton this coming April 29. No
details are available at this time on the Canadian piece.
The British piece is a 5-pound coin that is 38.61 mm in diameter
and will be struck in the following metals: cupro-nickel (250,000
BU pieces in card), proof sterling silver (50,000 pieces), proof
sterling silver piedfort (3,000 pieces), gold-plated sterling silver
(mintage unknown), 22 carat gold (3,000), platinum (200).
> FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.ROYALMINT.COM <

Queen’s 85th birthday
Speaking of royals, Prince William’s grandmother,
Her Majesty Queen Eliabeth II will be celebrating
her 85th birthday next month. To mark the occasion
the Perth Mint is issuing a philatelic-numismatic
cover that includes this beautiful 1-dollar coin, which
features a representation of Her Majesty and of
her personal flag as Head of the Commonwealth
of Australia.
> FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.PERTHMINT.COM.AU <

Tuvalu salutes Franz Liszt
In 1842 ‘Lisztomania’ swept across Europe. Women fought
over his silk handkerchiefs and men wept openly at his piano
concerts. He was praised for his brilliance, strength, and precision;
his concerts were likened to ecstatic experiences. He was also
an important composer, teacher and inventor of the symphonic
poem. This Tuvalu 1-dollar coin is 40.6 mm in diameter and
contains one ounce of fine silver.
Previous issues in this collection portrayed Mendelssohn,
Chopin, Schuman, and Mahler.
> FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.PERTHMINT.COM.AU <
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Brits mark World Wildlife Fund’s 50th anniversary

I

n 1961, a group of eminent wildlife experts
joined forces to tackle environmental
problems around the world. This
group included Sir Julian Huxley,
the renowned biologist, Sir
Peter Scott, naturalist and
painter, with HRH Prince
Philip as the first President.
In the 50 years since, the
WWF has gone from
strength to strength.
Today, the WWF
works throughout
the world to tackle
environmental issues
that affect us all. The
very real threat of
climate c h a n g e , f o r
example, is a top priority.
The WWF also engages with
governments, businesses, adults
and children to identify ways to live
more sustainably. This means striking
the right balance between using and
protecting the environment,and developing
our world in ways that meet the needs of people today
without compromising those of future generations.
Safeguarding the natural world remains a priority in 2011,
just as in 1961. The WWF still works to protect wildlife
such as the tiger, polar bear, and Amur leopard, as well as
other species including the turtle, blue fin tuna and the North
Sea cod. But habitats, too, must be protected. Without them,
the livelihoods of people who depend on them will be at risk,
and many species will not survive. Habitat destruction is a
major problem – which is why WWF helps businesses to
become more sustainable as well as providing countless local
people with alternative ways of living.
The Brisih Royal Mint has issued a circulating 50-penny
piece that is also available in sterling silver and 22-carat

gold. Designer Matthew Dent describes the
inspiration behind his design: “My idea was
to design a selection of stylised icons
to represent the various facets of
the WWF – shapes that would
complement the WWF logo,
but shapes that would be
recognisable at a very small
size, and it seemed
appropriate that there
should be 50 of these
icons in total. If you peer
closely, you’ll see that the
design
features
mammals, birds, fish,
insects and lizards, fruit,
seeds, trees and plants,
and icons representing the
human impact; farming,
transport, renewable energy
sources and the home.”
> FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
WWW.ROYALMINT.COM <
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driven onto the Sands and lost. Ten men perished, only one survived.
2. Meanwhile, however, a new mint had been set up in Madras using
Boulton’s modern machinery and, as early as 1807, began producing
another series of copper cash coins of different design
3. “Falus” was a term used for centuries throughout the Islamic world for
small copper coins of various weights and values. The Madras
Presidency coin system was no exception; the term falus was used
there as well; it was another name for a half-dudu, or a 5-cash coin.
4. The lighter 1808-dated coins are designated in the Krause Mishler
Standard Catalog of World Coins as KM 320 (10-cash) and KM 321
(20-cash). Listings for both include the note: “Nice salvaged (and
cleaned) examples from the ship Admiral Gardner are very common.”
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